
-Open Premiere and click on New Project -The New Project window will open
-Change Location at the bottom with Browse
-Choose the video folder in your user account
-Give the the project the assigned Name at the 
bottom of the window
-Click OK

         

-New Sequence window will open
-Sequence Preset tab at the top, click the drop down arrow for DV - NTSC
-Click on the Standard 48kHz
-Change Sequence Name at the bottom to the same as the project name
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Creating a new project in Premiere



-For most projects you can click OK and begin editing.  But if you have an audio source that is 
different from 48kHz then you will need to do one more step before clicking OK.

-Click on the General tab at the top
-Locate the Audio section 
-Change the preset settings for your audio to match the type of audio format you have
(Ex. Select 44100 as your audio sample rate if your audio is recorded at 44.1kHz like a CD)
-Make sure all other areas read the same as below

-Again this step is only needed if your audio is anything other than 48kHz.  Most times you will not 
need to do this step.
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-Click OK and you are ready to begin to import you audio, images, video, and animations into your 
bin to begin your project.
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